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Entering. Heaven.

Br PIICEIIR CAUST

Softly part away the tresses
From her forehead of pa:e clay,And across her quiet bosom

Let her pale hands lightly lay ;
Never idly in her lifetime

Were they folded thus away.

Sho hath lived a life of labor,
tihe is done with toil and core,

She halh lived a life ofsorrow,
She has nothing more to bear,

And the lips that never murmured
Never more shall move in prayer

You who remelted with me beside her,As her Isot of night* went by,Know how calmly ahn assured us
That her hour waiidriviii.ig 'ugh;Bow she told us. sweetly smiling,She was glad thst she could die,

Mnisy amen from nit the pillow
Lilting up her face to hoar,

the had Neetrwil to watch and Haien,Halfiu hope nod half in tear,
Ottoit talking those ahoot herlitho day wan drawing near.
Tillat 'oat, as one aweary,

To beradialie murmured low,
• Collld I see Mtn, could I Meta, him

Only mice iu'Guu I gn;
II Ito knew that I was dying

lie would c to mu, I know.'•
Drawing then my head down gently,Till a la). Itiamle her own,
:aid She, •• I ell him in lII■ ammiali,%%hen he Mills that I ant gone,Tlnu the Mumma, iirdi 118g.

WAS to Irmo 111111 IA re 1110111..

"Llllll' me m•w. my dear MleS, heave 111r,1.141 varied on, I Illlnw ;
You have 114,4114.1 kind ard

I..Pu van dO 110 11111, 6n.1;,w,
A nd trnone I love 11111"

be 10 g,..

`Let Volt!, W irjll 11,11.1. Chill 1101, bllppillgPlOlll in) tip+•
ISe (here /1, t the touch ot l-des

()II me
no I,6IEIIII'PM Flee the d.irkellthz

Of my ry.' la.l, long efliplll..
••\cver tliii.k of me n, king

By
Put a bout for u nit white

rolJ.ll 1111.1“111,1'11 nib' h.•.ul ;
And .1141111.11We 11,ivers a va.

A rich I:nnJr•ry sir lily bed.
of 16r imnort spirit

Living tl shove ..ky.
And 111 limy my tare, thew wearing

IM:111 of immortality,
Lookmq earthward. i•

b.”ttitomi of the ol,v, '

Stilhoe 1.he41, tt ith tnir Ita r•lTtit,
All lII', tve.11:1.1. ,F 1111.1 In•r WO;

Rhr rrrnird 111 1 11.41.1101 ,124,114
!line In gn ;

I 141 e 111, 1.r titter midnight
'poke of au, llotag brhnv ;

//111 kept 1114(11/W 1114 very aday
tit e,.1 5tr,..014 bo

Of 1+ ,y,ti,ty.•ay g,litia Op i•ri4:,l/y•
%Viler,' Ow 11,1 I* were or, le with OnvursA aid (II she !••.,1 entered

lilt' than ..t/r+.

TR; •fOININN
One tho stories that w, ha vo hitt ,

IV road is ontitloil, "The Con-ins: a Colin
try Tale." It is from the 111:1,te r„•11
31 iJS :%1 it f,,rd, au English authoross eon
sinkralile reputation. The wholo of it is
too long for ono paper, but it ii 4 a story
which. it will not spoil tn.:ix ido. The first
half of the story', like the lii,Lrgor portion of
the first %admin. of•ainir of ;•40ott's novels,
is merely introductnry to what follows.—
No we will sum up the preparatory part in
11 feW :111,1 I bun gi‘e the denouement
iu :%liss Iliitorth s uwnliCallt 11111 I:lllgliagt..

Lawyer 31 deswortlt wan a ri,lilaii,ll4,nl
in l`rainley, the nati e , town of 'Miss

Ile had Iwo .1:11IghtITS, to whom his
pleasant !louse owed it chief attraction.—
Agnes was a beautiful ‘vollinii; ilessy
a pretty girl. The f,,ntl fathvr intendud
that dessy slotohl marry a poor relation,
nue Charles Woodford. I 'harles had been
brought up by his mule's kindness, and had
recently returned into the fitfully from a
great office in London. Charles was to be
the immediate partner and eventual SAW-

cossor to the flourishing business of his
benefactor, whose regard seemed fully jus-
tified by the excellent conduet and remark-
able talents of hisnrphan nephew. Agnes,
who secretly entertained au atlbetion for
Charles, was destined by her father for a
young baronet, who had lately been much
at the house.

But iu the affairs of love, as in all others,
says .hiss Mitford, men is born to disap-
pointment. ~Plionitne propose, el Dieu
bisopse," is never truer than in the great
matters of matrimony. So found poor

Molesworth, who—Jessy having ar-
rived at the age of eighteen, and Charles
at that of two and twenty, offered his pret-
ty daughter and the lucrative partnership
to his penniless relation, and was petrified
with astonishment and indignation to find
the connection very respectfully andfirmly
declined. The young man was very mud'
distressed and agitated ; he had tho high-
est and hest respect for Miss Jesay, but
could not 'Larry her—he loved another !
And then ho poured forth a confidence as
unexpected as it was undesired by his in-
censed patron, who left him in unditninish-
et{ wrath and increased,perplexity.

This interview had taken place imme-
diately after breakfast ; and when the COn-
ference was ended, the provoked father
sought his daughters, who, happily uneon-
scions of allthat had enured, were amus-
ing themsolvCs in their splendid observa-
tory, aecene always as becoming as it is a;
greenble to youth and beauty. Justly was
flirting about like a butterfly among the
fragrant orange trees and brightgeraniums,
Agnes was standincunder a superb fue.
chide that hung Over a large marble basin
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—her form and attitude, her white dress, ICharles Woodford may still be your part- EXTRAORDINARYBIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE. AM INTERIZSTING fIUSHAND.-0116 of
and the classical arrangement of her dark ncr and adopted son, for nothing has pas- intellectual.llischooloerinci t.Edinburg, s lvereeoignidou•chtieed in

hthe the go-ahead ladles of this progressive ageIthethushair, giving her the look of some nymph sod that need diminish your affection or most efficient mauler, the teacher put thus writes of her husband to the Boston
or nail, a rare relic of Grecian art. Jassy,' his merit. blurry him to the woman New Testament into my hands, and re- I; Olive ll,anch. It does seem to be a
was prattling gayly as Slic wandered about, he loves. She must be ambitious, indeed, quested me to aelt any passage I might I pity that such a woman should have been
of a concert she had attended the evening tif she be not content with such a destiny. choose from any l the four gospels, or 'caught in the same not with such a man as
before. And let me love on with you, dear father, from the Epistle toile Ilebretvs, and read; this lady describes her husband to be—butit to a class of a

Icon eleven
eighty buys and i such accidents do happen occasionally.—'"I hate concerts," said the pretty little single rind unwedded, with no thought but girls, who were cloven to thirteen ,

flirt ; "to set bolt upright on 'a hard bench Ito contribute to.iour comfort, and to cheer, years of age. Acesrdingly, I opened the IWe should like to have “Solomon's" °pin.;
i lfor four hours, between the same people, 1 and brighten your declining years. Dobook at random, ad read the Verse upon ion of his wife.
"bleb my eye Ic . Before lihadifinished I RI! ",ult. EDITOR :--If you could only see!without the possibility of moving or speak I not let your too great fondness for me 1

:k ites had Imy husband, Solomon Stillweather ! It is;ing to any one, or any body's getting to ' stand in the way of their happiness !---1 , chap- !myI t:rii eICM' t;:111 8lii gai :rn ii!Wed thet 'bo firm conviction he will be the death of,us ! Oh ! how tiresome it is !" ; Make nie riot so odious to thetn,and to my- I ter. and verse that Um's reading. me. lam naturally a hap • bright, en-;the teat, . ergetic. warm hearted, chain-lightening,literiin''l saw Sir Edmund trying to slide ! self, dear father ! Let me live always with Astonished at as, I repeated,
Feint" i impulsive woman—horn after st gages wereg'through the crowd to reach you," said Ag- i you, and for you—always your own .Ag- turning backward and forwardsewtic or uestliyie , againutfatad aignateTerir mle.iii,:etiobe efia)srL e. 11 exploded, and in the days of railroads and'nee, a little archly; "his presence would ; acs !" And, blushing at the earnestness

shteelaritn that itete vse.r !'ve the moat capacious!perhaps have mitigated the evil. Hut the with which 811 e had spoken, she bent her) or as sooYit at le. tas I had finished the
; can hatethumped likt•iisatuda love in

barricade was too eomplete ;he was for- head over the marble basin, whose waters verse than I was reading, a consitterabie bodice.;1 number of the cli s, often a majority, held I propotetion, and be eternallyLucifer,ced to retreat without accomplishing his' reflected her fair image, as if she had real- grateful to one
! who is kind to me. Now S-o-/-o-m-o-n isobject." 1)• been the Grecian Statue to which, while I up their Testame ta, atid showed or men-

tioned book, eh pier and carne. I then 'I perpetual • I Nothing ruffles him,"yes, I assure you, he thought it very ihe listened, her fowl father's fancy had i tried them by be fluting to the middle 01 1,1 I.:wak ing disturbs "iilli -

compared her. "Let me live single with; verse—selecting 'rises whose di:ision was ; eouldir't inkehinit ill iUrriultueilt.tloeVse:llitVeir tiBtirt somc ; he told ins so when w ! were
par- pm, and marry Charles to the woman he 1such that the it., use presented a stib• ' thing, ittereati tile and matrimonial, b • rule . ;coming out. And then the music :"

) rule,,sued Slalllive idea. 'I is made no ditlerenee— I squareStled OieSSy "the noise that they called so; ' kres.
Iso completely hat they committed to mum- When the proper •

off,,alii ideoir,oper time arrives, it'srimes.Sir Edmund says that he likes nu musk ll"—aye you heard the name ,-,r iii,-,laly it.; cry not only eve • verse, but the order of
place vh,re every one Iva, to , for • wt t a fraction of. a second be-except my guitar, or a flute on the water ; question ? Ilase you formed any guess' all, and the e. ere the house on tire. he world'i. Iawl I like none except, our playing on the whom she may lie c' be- found."—l/o . Iloracc .1/sluts Scv- ; stop to take the lint Millis emit, and brushorgan 111111 tinging Handel (in a Sunday "Not the slightest. I imaoined from "ilk .lanutil Rep 'l.

_

. !his teeth before starting. II I ask lihn a
Tiin Alto vela knew Everything. ' enestion at: breakfaat. I never gut an. ans..l(oil: rig, or ('barks 11'0,,,Iford'.1 culling what you said that she was a stranger to' wer till after tea ; he walks around the;Milten, and bits of Hamlet." noi. Have I evcr seen her ?" ' A mighty knot rig man was Caleb l'agu,I 1,..1,, . t, . • house with a noiseless velvetry tread, like:1 kpt the gr soy at the lurk of the 1o p,. you tail that music'" m.ke,l.lgui.s, „--

/lid. i a super.* Hunted pussy cat. Should the(Mil. II ou may :We her—at least you may see; road, near Wuode twk.e reek, Scrag;litugl; nig,. ".\ nil yet- continued she, .•;t her T.,,fh •snout in the Water at this very i low. in the sill it; oh 11,ortivilW. No •,e- i dre."i" their play knock over the !pa-tattle;i( most truly so, it ith his rich, Pasta-like • ' eurrtnice had (•vei, taken ,lathe, of all the I Ha " itse 'all,ell"' Ile I,'tka quietlY "P from
.
nionwid

;
tor he has hail the infinite pre- ; his bookiand says :a-z-n-I y-o-u r- a•1:h•e-r;„I oico, and hi, fine sense of sound ; and in ! particulars of wholl Caleb did not lionesssumpticii, the admirable good taste, to fall' 1r-11-1-e c-11-i-1•11-r-e-n; ?' ;, a thorough kilowlidge in th e minutest de-y , ti, who ibi not gremly. lime it for its sake, One summer 1•VP111117. in the country, asI tail. All (natters in tau perspective were Iit is, iliitilit ii .-•,:lirlt'll,llre 11111.1) res.oublitio in h." " iih his eciusiii Agnes !" ; tottiatimtatt. ilisattsted, arritii4;;;ls and situ..

he sat on the gr Ise smoking a cigar, it i! ,..1in hind thio, ~I 1 li, most thrilling eI iii, b- "Fail". !"

(~,,,,;) ;mi., la,fort , j armed to ine whether anything short offlaetorilc disposed if bydits on dot noblest instninc_•tits. I iny ! "klei ""iv "IY" w"' "I.). swi''te't '• 'I;l:)"" Met tank place. If a neiohlwr rushed in- 1 iiii I:" earth fluk e "mid chart hill; fl ;"!
sill w is h to live single with iiii.7"!to a store to commsnicale what he belit.t.- I ' pla cid " I""ig atrifig. of crackers directlytoys, If 11,,%e such 11 gratili,a'Aon in lo uring ; cd to he a vary teccitt piece iii news, he behind him. and touched 'eat our and as Ithat hair, recite 1111' curses 1/1 11.0nt v ~r ! "(lb' l''' lller ! father '''' t .. am a liritio woman he never so much us1 nor do you desire that I should marry I wouldlinve the roo.vit taken out (it him winkoth 5...0 .

. • ,'bastes in the orig inal Greek—)'halos 1 s u should sec (lint gettingc I)) etold by Wet, that he •Icul heard'Charles to the woman of his heart ?" being
ready for chord', its he pairs and -1 dishesIVoodford's reading is nnisie." lit a week ago.' Ilents lit tne past, lees-1 dear father." his huger nails, lays every hair on his head"batheris music which twitlicr of you are , cut, and future, w e all the same velum ;

"Choose, my Agnes ! It shall be as you his übiquitous knowledge grasped and cov• 1 over its-.appropriate bump, sprinkles alikely to hear again," interrupted ?Ir.
Speak freely. Ihi not cling; ered them all—tO 0111 they were all .stale ; lill °I e ~.!", 'al ;!la ii,.11,1.1ve5,1 .wetter:Aloleswortli, advancing suddenly towarils i efflumaild ' ' ; 0 Hs pocset naiiiistireinci, anti tnews:Iliciii : "fur. he lots 1,,,,,it unB,r.iii ,fui; and ;1; , around me, butspeak." i I how• of his cravat for Vie r, • i lima.c,

r-iteta tone.i A 6111all hi.t wit) made one evening, lit.- ; ' ' -

I never saw ,S.- ,,./-n-ii cached,I,.i‘c di-cliar.ri ,1 hilt)." 1 "(A, my father, (.anuot we all live to-. tweco Si stellittot,4•ll‘l Jou stubble.. ;Si Ibet ghat Ji•leouli101 non-plus Caleb with '.,
I 'lever hoar.) !um 1' 111'; Ita ll'ul'l)goes stc,..l as if petrified. " I ngrate- : gather? I cannot leave you. lint poor i w the luxury oftears Now if I e nil Ipiece ul intelligence, real or iinagiiiary, 1 ."), .• • ; c tl'al i ch, father !" ; Charles—surely, father we may all lice all). IJoe 'took all such bets ;ma that."l'he fid. i " 1") 1:"1"1, a dmilesLie stilt:thole (iltiot,l,,rVeit can't hate disoliarg..l him, to he ; bigether :"

.
. 1 towiog availing. Si and Joe, tamimiiiiiiiied ; clouds clear the atmosphere you 1:110W.)

t 1/ 1 ICS NO 1141.1. I've tried to stir him np-ure, liaLa, sat, .i s, mw.i .). good-iii Arid so it was settled. Anil a very by two or thr's! wow or the 'l' ')."' of the
oil politics. !)ill lie'a ••,111 tne 11'11110 1111111111intc't ; 1/00r l'intrlvs ! what can lie hat i• few months pro.% ed Hutt lope had contrived' village, who were to :help the thing alien!: •

; , •as 5,1 jump one wziy as anothi.r " and isd•on. :" bertcr for ')lr. NI ilesworth than li,. 11::,1 and 'till l"; Itr"erde'l l" (;:lle't•s s''ne•--, i iiiiite indifferent as to "idititii; " I've-Lc rusts] tour hand, my chill,- Said 11i, done for hinewlf. Jesse, frith her l',eili-' tAtilt,t .tr .er buenulti; ';'";';,'"''ittlith!)., st'''t'''/ ~..I;a'r c all : ! flat ou die sitsulks and been distant 'and dig-
atie-r par, tit : -ref•i,•l to be oi:,• partner ile4s, awl llct title, and Ili'ffolo,t•tii,, 51 0, :1,,,, ,,,,,,,g'., ,:01,,,,,,:( 1,:h. et ':,e....:‘t, :.:, 1",.::',., 00'1,1. 1 tell yon Ill! likes it ; bomiles, v•iii

0111'10'1 freeze lion voider than Int i 1" ; I'veL.ii, k.•••11-11,1as%,11111,111rli ill 1111c 111111 :u.- !the sert t1r , 11:4 to li, v;lni 01_ t he N cry IlialinCt Ilia! 111./1031151 he (vas ' 1.0.11,0,1.0.2,1 ii .'.
1,0011 loving and petted hie s ; it's a Wastel'''i h''r t'.ll : 1111.1 i 11;,t e tau 1.0 say to !thing, to vi,il fir a day. But .k•mes, „,,,1 VOliti•I',111110111.011110clil'Uti belolt c.v. , ii,,,i it alllllllllll4oll,In' can't lie , Ilia wed nal.--flit, cuti•iii i, hum, vii::racter awl :idcii lid cd sti:e ‘.sture• I It's Inv solemn beheli ev• '•ll ' 'tt,,,, th, v v.,,,L tit lit.tt. 1 was mowed ) 111-I.Wli,

1.Wli, , r ,,,, ,iy, 1,,,i„„i" ~..,,p);,,,/ j,,,,,., : hilt Iln• :,' 11'1•11 ilcserveil 11-r, !mole tl, •• P ' ','"; 4•••'Y ' •
”e' wiled fir an aid in MI, hut by some Ina.11S1 Iligi.l ~ rid inistake—he's any husband. I cool,'.skin date' „„1„ „1,11,,1,,,i I„ !ii,il 4i.,1. ri,4 pride and happiness of his low •I'es sir aboui btlunti.en 111110111• Sj , , ' ' - pasttlolllllo Cape Horn While lie says "NI-vI tugbt.fusdii: toy limi•l titan ..o ),.ti b:r nth ring I l-e-a-r. I)! 011 ' tv lieu die Cor iiii.r's. nit\ji , I l ik,. c 1ii,r1 ,,,,,, us; ii 1.,,t. a ,•,,,Hitt, but I 111Nn00 1,11-rTs.its.---In external appww- ! ,‘VEII, JOe, 110 W fat' llp the erect. was

4 i . ' • -J- .'

• 11! sits 011 Int, won ' t We VOttllolllll-I.llrd 01.*nor .shot/I.lllw like such a 1.,...1.and at all ;so
, ; and "1"-inielie" u exl'l.e''l”"s' ", •011 a earefol i• in Ch rot 1.1 . !..1 )

"A"e—'''°"'""'"'"' ?"

if this refusal I r the worst that ha, h ale II"I'"' letter 's "'ill). ~f. ❑ it"li(s,- It t'' it was :thou] lateen l'itil-.:;:lOill'..t ..I.::)ruter,h:io..
\ lid , written on a palmleaf, verbs iron stile, ' perhaps a halt, el) the said creek,'p there's no great hal in done "

_

off the gipsy ran, declaring thoat she must ' f
"ur t'l six !!".1"'" tons:, ""d 'diiitT•l"lillttl, i Caleb, who had not I,,st a we,r,l of the

conversation. dropped los sugar snoop withput im her halm, f;ir she had premised t.i
at the end. In writing, neither chair nor

ceded, die leaf being supportedabsot ‘ose I.ls,lit ur i eeit t at.u. .lll l,,,lllb .::,et•lili lii-aci•ta!rsr i,n 1•1‘r ill01 1,ride with Sir Edmund and his sister, and !table is "

~\iii ,cti,d thou it cry minute. ;on the middle finger of the Lett, hand, awl lit was tiot•puste!ltip.' 'l'lle convers time(

: kept steady with the thumb and forefiw_er. columned.The fitth,.r and the favorite (laughter re
inainin! in the consenatory. I

-

'llse right hand does not, as with us, move I • W ell,' says Si, 'that couldn'ta been far
along the surfitce, hut after Imishing a few fru .ln j l'h i'ac":l II""I's f ; 3,

'r alonglo,:trt is untouched, 101INTWer," said
words, the writer fixes the point of the iron eight r „(1 ,, 'it.;,lis j';er ,e,:iii 'eiitwu"t",wiMr. Nlolesaorth, looking after her with a Hun t 's hug-lieu,iii the last letter, and pushes the leaf from to a slantwise diree.Mas.'smile.
... I t t loft,I.g 1 o so that he nay finish his line. 'Uri{ you hear, Joe,' asked Si, with a"I/douched by Charles Woedford, tot- •

do„ht,„il).,- ren ,-;,,,1 Aga, ; „bat hai he • This becomes so easy by long practice, that' 'face as solemn as 11gravestotte,'Itow mueli
one often secs a II indoo writ ing as he " lie they gut'refused toy sister ?" i •Tcc, I dui,' replied J, e, with another1 walks along, the street. As thisspecies of 'C0i1...14(411v." fare as soliumi its twog ra vestolleS t I hears

".111,1 dues 11,2 love anollii•r ?" !!penmanship is but a kind of faint tingtav- tell that they got nigh upon sixty barrels ul
„Hi, silt's he does, and I believe bilit.,, ; ing, the strokes of which are indistinct, ile.'
"Is be loved again ?"

-That he did not say."
"Oil lie tell the 1111111 e of the lady ?"
o yes ••

1111111311113

"Is she ivorthy (4' him ?"

"Most worthy."
"Ifas he any hope of gaining her affee-

tions ? Oh I he must ! Whitt woman
could refuse hint ?"'

"Ile is determined to try. The lady
whom he loves is above hint in every way,
and as much as he has counteracted my
wishes, it is an honourablepart of Charles
Woodlord's conduct that he intends to
leave his affection unsuspected by its ob-

Bore ensued a short pause in the (ha-

; logue, during which Agnes uppeared try-
ing to occupy herself with collecting the
blossoms of a cape jessamine, and water-
ing a favourite geranium; but it would not
do ; the subject was near her heart, and
she could not force her mind to indifferent
occupations. She returned to her father,who had been anxiously watching her
countenance, and resumed the conversa-
tion.

"Father ! perhaps it is hardly maidenly
to avow as much, but although you never
have in set words tad me of your inten-
tions, I have yet seen and known, I can-
not tell how, all that your kind partiality
towardsme has designed for your ehildren.;
You have mistaken me, dearest filithO'r,
doubly mistaken in thinking rue fit to fill
a splendid place in society ; next in imag-
ining that I desired snob splendour. You
meant to give Jeray and the lucrative part.
nership to Woodford, and designed me and
your large possessions to your weathy and
titled neighbour. And, with little ohatigo
of persons, these arnalements may still,
for 14 moat part, bold goodrkfilirBchnund
may still be your olirt.ih.law sod heir, for
ho levee Jolley and Joey lovee bize,-.-1

Hwy make the character legible by be-
smeating the leaf with an ink-like fluid.—

? .1 letter is generally finished on a single
loaf, which is then enveloped id a second,
whereon is written the address. In com-
municating the decease of a relative, the
custom is to single the point of the Ic4f up-
'on which the afflicting news is writien.—'
When a superior writes to an inferior, he
puts his own name before that of the per-
son to whom he writes, and the reverse
when he writes to a superior.

THE HAPPIEST MAN.—Let a man have
all the world can give him, he is still lois-

' crable'if he has a grovelling, unlettered,
undevimt mind. Let him have his gardens,
his fields, his lawns, for grandeur, plenty,
ornament, and gratification, while at the
5:111Ie time God is not at all in his thoughts.
And let another have neither field nor
garden ; let him only look at nature with
an enlightened mind—a mind which can
seeand adore the Creator in his works, can
consider them as demonstrations of his pow-
er, hisgoodnessamid truth;
greater as well as happier in his poverty
than the other in his riches ; the one is a
little higher than the beast, the other but
a little lower than an angel.

Tile wags observed that Caleb was gel.
ting exceedingly I.llltloy, and Tacit it
on.'

.IVell, Silas, the insect was about eighty-
two feet long, and molly-eight Met, odd
inches, Woad, and thicken proportion.'

.1 thought, Jue, that there was two of
them.'

•That's a fact ; there was a pair of 'ern,
but they only caught the he one.'

At thus point in the dialogue, Caleb he-
Caine au desperately extned that he could
contain himself no longsr, and snappishly
demanded to knew, thunder they
were talking about?'

.Why,' said Joe, wilh well-feigned as-
tonishment, •don't you know about their
catching that are—.'

•'l'hat are what r peevishly snarled Ca-
led.
,Why that are whale r seriously ans-

wered Joe Stebbins.
.A whaler exclaimed the bewildered

Caleb, •huce they caught a whale up the
creek 1'

GooD GIRLS.— —The cuupg ladies 01

They haven't caught anything else,'
said the imperturbable Joe.

I) mnarisrotta, itt thu Nude of have
rommtly tonne,' themselves into a loitielc

,And how much ile did they get!' in-
quired Caleb, as he recovered his wits.

for mutual improvement mid iirim•etion

INTER•MARRIAOE OP BLOOD RELATIONS.
—Hear what the editor of the Fredericks-
burg News says about the matter :

"In the country in which we were nis-
i ed, for twenty generations back, a certain

1 family of wealth and respectability have
inter-married, until there cannot be found
itrViree of them a sound man dr woman.--
One has sore eyes, another scitifubt, a
third is idiotic, a fourth blind, a fiftft,ban-
4-legged, a sixth with a head about the
size of a turnip, :with not one out of the
number exempt from physical or mental
defects of some 'kind. Yet ibis faintly
perseveres to intemnarry,With eachAther
with these living monuments 'constantly
before theint4

kiitung the resolutions allowed at a rep
la:. (netting, we find the :

•Isimety-two barrels,' replied Joe, forget-
tirig the amount he had previously men-
tioned.

*Well,' said Caleb, with slow delibera-
tion, and n satisfied look, .1 am glad they
caught the whale,for 1 heard they were
arter him 1'

o•Tliat tve will receive the :menthol of
no ,so stylrir voiiit4 grotleinro who
lull 80111_, Mishit, or mil ige,l to
some sturdy employment lor a livelihood
—for it is apprehended iliat after the bud
eauglii it may starve iu die rage.

That we will promise marriage to nn
young man wno is in the halm of tippling,
for we are assured that his wife will come
to want and his children go bare-lint.

That we will marry IM young man
who is not a subscribe' of his neighbor-
hood paper, fur we have thus not only
strong evidence of his want,of intelligence,
het that he will prove too stingy to pro-
vide for his family, educate his, children,
orencourage institutions of learning in his

A RICH CASK.--Soots years ago an I-
rishman was knocked down and robbed.-
11,) accused a man ofhaving committed the

bbery ; in doe lime the case came up
for trial. The Irishman being upon the
stand, was cross•examined, alter having
sworn positively to the On of the prison-
er, by one of the keenest lawyers, and
something like the following was the re-
sult.

Joe paid the bet.—Boaton Carpel
Bag.

A cam of bread, a pitcher of water.
and a thatched roof, and love t there is
happiness for, you, whether the day be
rainy or sunny. It is the heart that makes
the home, whether the eye rests on a po.
tato patch or allower garden. Heart mattes
home precious, and it is the only thing
that can.

-You say that the prisoner at the bar
was the Wan who assaulted and rubbed
you !"

"Yea."
Was it moonlight when the occurrence

took place 1"
'Not a bit of it."
'•Was it starlight ?"

"Not a whit ; It was so dark that you
could not have seen your hand heture
you."

"Was there any light shining from andhowl near by?"
' "Not a bit iv a house was there any

where about."
• Well, then, if there was no ninon, no

starlight, no light from any hous e, and so
dark that you couldn'tsee even your hand
before you, how are you able in swear
that the prisoner is the man l How did
you aee him t'"

"Why your honor, when the spalpeen
struck me, the fire flew out iv my eyes so
bright yob might have picked up a put ;

you could, bajabers."
The court, jury, counsel and spectators

exploded with shouts at this quaint idea,
and the prisoner was directly after declared
not guilty.

1!e that blows the Coals in quarrels ho
has nothing to do with, has no right to
complain if a-spark fly in his face.

So live that when thy 11111111hatli cowed to joinThe innumerablecaravan, that 11101,011
To the pale scalars of. shade, where each shall

lake
His chahtber inthe 'Beat belle of death,
Thou BO mugilk* the quararelave, at *ht.Wearied to btsduageottibut,euetatoedand sooth 4
By an unfaltering tteut, appfteett thy irate.Like one who weep* the &tray of his°ouch
4 41b00tNoy io,pleananatlreeasi

pima max Foot,
hi like a 4adrai book, thaea moot matil ;

To bleaoltho Urea, a nd to 11*too wasdeal;
This are WA* bottat ora giWedfool. _

Than ata thilad•bizeNesiatliiivilidoiei lobo.

XviculturaL
[From the Gramm Firmer.

spring and Sousiner Work.
The intelligent farmer will have all his

plane of culture for the succeeJing year
formed in his mind the autumn before-
hand. During the winter he will reflectupon them, and use every meand to• in-
crease his knowledge, so that he may per-
form all his operations with facility and
economy. He will also make and repair
many of his implements, and get every-
thing ready for the spring. so that when it
comes he can avail himself of the first op:,
yortunity to commence operations. Theshortness of our working season renders
this forecast doubly neccessary and advaii-
tageous.

liarley is a crop which has paid very
well for the last few years, and the de-
mand is increasing. so that we may expect
good prices for the future. Light, dry,
sandy loam, is best adapted fir this crop.
If-the soil is rich, it may be sown after
wheat ; the earlier the better, providing
thesoil is dry enough to work well. Two
bushels of seed to the acre is generally
sown, though we think two and 'a. half and
in sumo instances is none
too much. The land should always be
rolled after it is-sown. If not in a good
condition before, it will du to .roll when
the bade)) is an inch or two out of_the
ground. Toensure a gooileitrop shouldalways he sown the first or second week
in April.

Oats should be sown as soon slier the
barley_-aa-pioseibler- They will grow on
almost ally. kind of soil, from a still chiy
to a black muck. 'Pile heavy land, how-
ever, yields the heaviest weight perbush.
el. Two to three bushels of amid are u--1 dually sown per acre. Sixty bushels per
acre is a good crop, and is nut often,though
sometimes obtained. There is an opinion
in some districts, that oats are an exhaust-
ing crop, and that wheat does not do well
after them. %Ve are inclined to think
this view erroneous: They ahould be cra-
dled told tied up. air they are apt In "big
much if loose. One bushel and a half of
oats, half a bushel ofbarley, and a peck of
green peas are often sown together per a-
cre in England. The produce is very
I rge., and when ,ground, forms au excel-
lent teed far tiora&d. •

Indian Cora is, of all the cereals, best
adapted to has climate; mei on the rich
Janus ul the great west, is raised in large
quantities with hole labor, excepting plant.
log arid harvest iig. la New York and
the Eastern States. however, it is stbso-
hitelV necessary to have the soil well and
deeply pulverized, and in many instances
well [nattered, and also hand-hoed twice
or dirks° to cumin, a large crisp. 1u this
district it is usually planted about the mid-
dle of May. It should be marked each
way, three leet apart, as ,it is then planted
straighter, and is an/eh easier horse-hoed.lplowed, &e. It delights in a light, gravelly'
loam, and does hest in all old meadow or
clover lay plowed the previous fill. •Bairn
Ill:11111m is always greatitilly received and

remunerated. From two to
six granis are platited in a 1011. When
the corn as up about an inch it should he

I dressed with plaster—a good liandlun tea
hill. 118 good enact to ep udsly VIn1.111C•-•

the same way is
WWI! acceded with go,nl profit.

Potatoes, till within the last few years,
were considered one ,pr the Sall!tol Cl-111114..— !
herr(' 'WIN allaelsrsi by 111,/el'IS or injured
fr disease ; but the potaiiie disease which.
has extended to all coutiirtes, defies cou•
jecture to account for it, and science to
provide u remedy. A well drained, light.
black soil, if well mamped, is best calm*.
hated to produces heavy crop. But a dry,
light, sandy soil, now yields the soundest
and most palatable potatoes. Subsoiling
for this crop has been attended With great
benetht Two hundred bushels per acre
ought always to be raised. They shuttle
be planted about the first of May. Ii
planted in hills they are more easily kept
cleans; though planted in rows about thirty
inches apart and twelve inches between
the setts, 300 lbs. of Peruvian guano 110W11
broadcast per acre and plowed in, has been
attended with very good results of the
crop

Clover.—About ten pounds of clean
clover is usually sown per acre, in April.
on the wheat fields. It should always be
rolled or harrowed in, if possible. In
England, clover is usually sown with the
barley crop. Red clover, as found by ex-
perience, cannot there be grown oftener
than once in eight years on the saiue soil ;

for it sown once in four years, the land
soon becomes "clover sick." Twenty,
pounds of sued per acre is often sown by-
good farmers, in hopes of securing a crop.
%Ve have'seen much heavier clover grown
here by the use of plaster, than we ever
saw in England udder the most favorable
conditions of soil and manuring. Clover
is often touch injured by keeping the sheep i
on it too late in the fall and too early in
the spring ; and it is better not to let them
run on it at all in the fall if iteon be avoid-
ed. We would never let land lie with
clover More than two years, as after two
years there is little extension of root. and
-the clover is apt to die out and give place
to timothy and red top, whiCh we think as
exhausting to the soil as wheat, and should
never be sown except on low landnot a-
dapted for wheat. It is to the extension
of the quantity of hind sown with clover
and the adoption of root culture, that -we
confidently look for great improvement is
our agriculture-and increased profits of
farmers, and, rui, a eonsequencei of the en-'
tire community.

IF you love others they will love you. If
you speak kindly to thew, they will speak
kindly to you. Love is repaid with love,
and hatred with hatred. Would you hear
a sweet and pleasing echo, speak sweetly
and pleasantly yourself:-

Lore, inifitibnio—m —ofio—uth3i the well-
spring wheoicut arises the pure fountains of
hope--grati deed* and swelling thoughts
ofa bright Altura:

vv ,oiA.an:— man cannot POlgell any-
thing that to better than a good woman.
nor anything•that is wont than a bad one.

TWO DOGLARATICA ANNUM

NUMBER 5;

noutbfr DtPartntellt.
.•'To aid the mind's development, end *retch

The dawn of little thoughts"

The Cloud hi the sky.
MOTHER." said little Frank, one bright

summer morning, as he was sitting in
cool shade, and feeding his hens with corn
out of his hand, "mother, I wish therewere no clouds. I think the sky would
be much prettier if it were all blue, and-
the clouds did not cover over it."

The clouds, dear, are very necessary
without them we should have no rain.

"Why do we want rain, mother ? I
like it a great deal better when the sun
shines than when it rains." • b.•The plants and flowers must drink.-Ls
Most you not drink,Frank. where von are
thirsty. and would you not hint iEli wafer
never to•Allow you to drink 1" avid his
mother.

"Yes, It la very bad to be thirsty. flat
have plants any months *eked Mink/
"I should not want to drink if I had no
mouth."

-A plant hitsa geestmany Mouths, that,
but you can oat ssis thew with your inked
eye, because they are so small. They
drinktin the rein through their leaves. and-
still more through their roots. *bleb me••
made on purpose to rock up the moist+
ure.
----oGkf-tisthskiteke* •
water, and I will shot► yon this. plant.
which is hangingits head fromthirit. You.
will see how it will drink, and birefresh-
ed."

Frank went to 'the kitehen and socks
came beck with a tumbler of water; and
his motherpoured it over the plant thathad been much dried up In the hot anu'
shine. ' '

In a few hours' Phu* saw 'thatiliaplattC
had raisedits howl agfili. and fooled frank •
and bright. This pliased'him treqiiittObet
and his mother said. ' - r'

4•You see. my; lade boy, taud the iihultw,t
can drink as well as )(iv; .God, whet is::
miut and kind, will not let.this'earthOsud:%the creatures be had madeto livein-14,1klut‘.;

~He has made the eloods bringaiires
to,. give the fields drink, if will .now be,
unplessiiiiio'yOtt vavrto-serdrOctivihit
sky sometimes. though they do'ciountritini,
.11eautirulbluel • /,'

, ."Oh voll will' thank •Ood'fbr maltlnge
the el.Jud4, for the earth' would ililt*lbukl
so beautiful ifall plants were-madetofide
and die."

reank now eaw the elands ,With qnlW
difforenr thoughts land '*heu ' the dayiet
were hot, and the earth dry', her, we*
pray that God would send' licuntr,tiondia
that all the plants might nut with*, and
die with thirst.

It is well fur children and yotillttotett*
that the trials and atilicilOtir of life are 10
die soul what cloudier() to the.otribr.',l

Uninterrupted etinahine no'rnore to by
desired, than perpetual aloud", • - '
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Emmons :—Perhaps seesnumerousreaders can huid the followirriiso es to read "Tans." • • -

,Evert lad, in par lend
Hag twenty, nails on 41Ith hand,
Five and twenty on baud road sta.
This is tree without &wit. 'i •

• AXAO*A32.
Make mho, words of. die follewl44 -

Fino. 2. Mae Bons. trsal4,iipott,*4:Had Sews. IL Begin no. O. Atil4.- lerTifit‘tiosfp. •

t t
Answer to wildtka 1.4*,Waft k 4 .."111101amend Winlield •

Answer to hug ,week% YubarlN . 1016111 Pi*
pokfun on

Per ilis-41as ilisti/kreisen .

am amspOsed oflereott•abi ' •
.

Mt 14 13 17 1310 is,a girl's name.
My 2 'B 19 Is a squatty riga: ' •
My 10 11 S Is an astricsaltdral implefeenn
My 16 117 is curse td mankind. •
My 90 11 21 is not cold.
My 5 6 4 isa boy's nickname. • , 4,
to 16 18 9 signifies mirth.
:Ay ,1 2 16 is the noblestpeed C1AP•4113.031124My Yll signifies to go. ' f'• ' •
My 10 3 21 isnot dry.

My whole is shro 1111114Of Ike - •
ad Principal of oaf of dr abolitbifi/101.101*

Answer ant wok.
_

•

If we reprove or attunes bski
feel s painful regnit•on sewers' iti Oa
necessity for itproper comes air*.
leg it Iwo sot yet arrived,


